T h e C rea t i v e E n t re p re n e u r’s G u i d e to :

EMAIL MARKETING

KEY TIPS:
Connecting with your key market + engaging your audience is a vital part of growing +
sustaining a successful creative business. Email marketing is a powerful way to engage
with your ideal client, nurture meaningful relationships and grow your business!
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Consistency is Crucial
It is important that your subscribers feel connected to you on a regular basis. Know your
schedule and stick to it! If you are curious, the standard is generally one email every 7 to 14 days.
Ways to do this: plan your content ahead of time + keep a schedule to stay on track!

Make Yourself Accessible
Is it easy for your Instagram followers to sign up for your email list? Do you have an email opt-in
form that is highly visible on your website? Make it easy and clear for your potential subsribers to
opt-in!
Utilize the opt-in forms that can easily be embedded on your website through mailing list services!

Know What Yields Results
There are a number of email marketing solutions out there that can help you schedule your
content, reach your key audience, and track your progress. Tracking this data will help you know
what your audience wants to hear!
We have a list of recommendations below to help you get started!

EMAIL MARKETING PROGRAMS:
Below are a few of the tools that we know and love!

AWeber
Email Marketing
Autoresponder Tools

Mailchimp
Email Marketing
Platform

Infusionsoft
Sales + Marketing
Automation Software

Convertkit
Email Marketing for
Professional Bloggers

Email Marketing for Small Business
8 TIPS TO GET YOU STARTED
ARTICLE BY: ESTHER FREEDMAN + PHOTO BY: LAUREN CARNES PHOTOGRAPHY

I was compelled to write his for two reasons. The first is that a few days ago, I was
invited to a blogger party at a local store by some blogger friends of mine. A few days
after RSVPing, I received a promotional email from that business that had nothing to do
with the party, I had been added to their general email list. More on that later, but not
only is it annoying, it’s actually illegal.
And secondly, it seems like every day, Instagram has an algorithm change. If Instagram
is anything like Facebook, then reach is going to continue to get harder and harder to
achieve. One thing you can always count on, one thing that you own that no one else
does, is your email list. That’s why brands still make email such a priority, and why
they’re constantly working on capturing your email address. They know how valuable it
is.
So here are 8 tips to get you started, if you’re trying to tackle the world of email
marketing for bloggers & small business!

1. Do not add people to your list without permission. Someone giving their email to enter a
contest, or for a party invitation (as was the case of the business mentioned above) does not give
you the right to email them marketing materials. I made the mistake of forgetting to let people
know at Mamas + Makers this year that by entering the raffle, they would be added to the cuteheads
email list. And because I forgot to mention it, I couldn’t add them. It was one minor mistake in an
overall-successful event, but I’ll remember for next time to be totally transparent about that.
2. Do not buy lists. You might as well be throwing money down the toilet. It’s tempting, but just
don’t do it!

3. Understand the funnel. One of the most
important things you need to figure out about your
customers and readers to grow your email list is
how to get them point a to point b. In other words,
how do you get someone who knows nothing about
you to go from clicking on your Instagram photo to
being an email subscriber, bought into what you’re
all about? One of the things I do is, instead of
making the link in my Instagram profile a link to my
site or blog, I link directly to my email sign up page.
From there, they learn that if they sign up, they get
10% off their first purchase. Just this small change,
has had a dramatic effect on the number of
subscribers I have and the speed my list is growing.
4. Get familiar with CAN-SPAM. CAN-SPAM is a set
of laws that created the first national standards and
rules or sending commercial emails. These laws
range include: adding an unsubscribe to all emails,
adding a commercial address to the bottom of all
emails, emails must have relevant subject lines. If
your blog or business is making money, you are a
business and you must comply with these laws.
5. Make your emails worth their while. Your emails
should be filled with relevant content, freebies,
printables, behind-the-scenes, and anything else
that is special for your email subscribers. I send a lot
of email-only coupons to entice people to
subscribe, and my emails always include both
information about cuteheads and new and relevant
blog posts. I make them short, sweet, and to the
point, but I always try to think about whatís in it for
the subscriber.
6. Be consistent. It’s important to send emails
regularly (but not too regularly!). Once a week or
once every two weeks is generally considered the
standard. This was you stay top of mine without
being annoying.

“One thing you can always
count on, one thing that you
own that no one else does, is
your email list.
That’s why brands still make
email such a priority, and why
they’re constantly working on
capturing your email address.
They know how valuable it is.”

7. Get creative. Reach out to other small brands or
bloggers with similar audiences and cross-promote.
Have them mention you in their emails and vice versa.
Reach out to bloggers with big email lists and talk to
them about providing a coupon code just for their
readers for your product.
8. Just start! You might think it’s too hard, that you’ll
never build your list, but it starts with just that one
subscriber. And as you figure out what your subscribers
want in their emails, you can fine tune your offerings
and make your copy, your headlines, and your content
more openable and clickable.
Have you been focusing on email lately?

Esther Freedman
Founder + Designer of Cuteheads

cuteheads.com + @cuteheadskids

‘

Communication
leads to community
—that is, to
understading,
intimacy, and
mutual valuing.
— Rollo May

Four Tips for a Successful

EMAIL NEWSLETTER
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Be Consistent
Consistency is key when it comes to email newsletters. If your audience
signs up for a weekly newsletter, make sure you’re sending one out every
week. If you don’t have enough time or content for weekly updates, once
a month is a perfectly fine schedule. Find out what schedule works for you
and stick with it.

Tailor Your Newsletter to Your Audience
If your audience is made up of different groups of people (say past clients,
prospective ones, and fellow industry colleagues), consider segmenting
your list and sending out targeted emails to each one. For example, a
couple whose wedding you planned a few years back may not be
interested in your call for styled shoot collaborators but vendor friends
definitely would be. Always think about who your audience is before
clicking that “send” button!

Keep It Simple
The worst thing you can do is try to pack too much information into one
newsletter. Instead of including six unrelated topics into one email, try
sticking to just one theme. If you find you have too many things you want to
include, consider upping the frequency of your emails. We’ve found that we
often get the best click-through rates from our simplest emails.

Test and Track
Of course, every business is different and what works for one company’s
newsletter, may not work for another’s. To figure out what captures the
attention of your audience, try A/B testing different subject lines, content,
layouts and even send times. You may be surprised by what works best!

BY: LAUREN RUDOLPH
SPEAKER + OWNER OF MY HOTEL WEDDING

myhotelwedding.com + @myhotelwedding

Grow Your Email List by Blogging
ARTICLE BY: MOLLY MARIE KEYSER + PHOTO BY: LAUREN CARNES PHOTOGRAPHY

So everyone on the planet has told you to blog for
your business. Am I right? But you’re growing tired
of thinking up new topics, new content, new
graphics, new photos, etc. I get it, it can be
exhausting.
That’s why you need to start blogging less, BUT…
…at the same time you also need to start blogging
with purpose, blog strategically. I mean, what’s the
point in blogging if it’s not actually getting you
more clients, customers, subscribers, etc. So today
I want to teach you how to do just that.
Before we dive into the step by step goodness, I
want to share a story with you about an
entrepreneurial friend of mine. A few months ago I
had lunch with a fellow entrepreneur. She revealed
to me her business wasn’t actually doing that well..

When I asked her why she didn’t think she was
getting enough bookings she said, “Well I don’t
know, I blog everyday and share my posts on
social media. I’m getting traffic to my website, but
just not enough customers.”
I opened up my laptop (because of course
entrepreneurs bring their laptops to lunch) and
took a peek at her website and her blog. Her
website was beautiful and her blog certainly did
have posts going out almost daily. She even had
comments and shares on her blog posts, so it’s not
that they were going unnoticed.
Then it dawned on me. Her blog posts weren’t
related to what she was selling. Her blog posts
were educating entrepreneurs in a spectrum of
ways, but she was selling website design services
and none of the posts were related to that.

Now I know what you might be thinking, well ok,

Her next blog post was called something like

she’s getting entrepreneurs to her blog and

“The 3 Biggest Website Mistakes Entrepreneurs

that’s who her ideal customer is, that should
work.

Wrong.

are Making”, and she asked - are you making any
of these?
In the post she gave a few website tips and then
mentioned how one of the biggest mistakes was
not going with a professional website designer.
Then she listed the benefits of going with a pro
website designer and how it would help their

“She said, ‘I don’t know. I
blog every day and share
my posts on social media.
I’m getting traffic to my
website, but just not
enough customers.’”

business. At the bottom of the blog post it said
something like “if you enjoyed these tips get
even more by downloading my free guide. She
listed the name of her guide, what was in it &
had an opt in so they could enter in their name
and email address to join the email list and
receive the freebie download to their inbox
instantly.
She wrote me a month later saying she had
booked over 15 clients since we talked and
blogging more strategically like this. I am so

She needed to think more niche than that. I also

proud of her, now let’s do the same for you!

told her since her services weren’t cheap, she’d
have better conversions and build her email list
at the same time if she focused on mentioning a
free PDF that could be downloaded by opting
into her email list. That way if they liked the blog

So here’s what I want you to do:
- Define your ideal client
- Create a blog post that will help them in some way
-Create a free helpful PDF, template, checklist, etc. (if
you haven’t already)

post they’d get on her email list. Most people

-Create an opt in form via your email marketing

aren’t going to book you on the spot after

provider so they can opt in to get your freebie

reading 1 blog post. And if they don’t and you’re

-Mention your opt in/freebie at the end of all your blog

not converting them into email subscribers,

posts going forward

they’re lost potential customers. By doing it this

-Share your blog post & future blog posts everywhere

way instead, she’s building an email list of ideal
clients that she can educate through her emails
and connect with at any time if she needs to
bring on new clients.

you possible can online
Watch your email list & customer base grow!

Molly Marie Keyser
Founder of Venture Shorts

ventureshorts.com + @ventureshorts

TIPS FROM THE EXPERTS:
Build Relationships With Your Audience
Make sure you’re taking the time to build an authentic relationship with
your audience once they get on your list. If they get on your list but never
hear back from you again, then they’ll most likely forget who you are and
unsubscribe. I like to rotate 3 types of content to my list; valuable, personal,
promotional.
1. At the end of the day we should be adding value to our audience’s lives,
whether they’re paying us or not. We should be helping to alleviate some of
the pain they’re having because of their problem.
2. Get personal with them, let them in on your struggles, pains and wins,
they want to feel like they know you. Sharing your story also allows you to
make a deeper connection with those who’ve experienced the same pain as
you.
3. Lastly, don’t be afraid to promote your products or services. You can’t
assume your audience goes to your website all day, everyday and they
know what you offer. NO, you have to let them know that you have
products or services that can benefit them
—Brittany Robinson | @fabulousbrittany

Celebrate the Unsubscribes
It’s easy to hung up on the number of subscribers you may lose after sending
an email to your list - don’t do it! You should celebrate every unsubscriber as
an opportunity to focus more on the right people for your business. There’s
no sense in trying to sell something to someone who isn’t interested - the
ones who matter are the ones who stick around.
—Tyler McCall | @tylerjmccall

Nurture Your Relationships
After you have put your list building into place, you will need to nurture
your list into liking and trusting you. Start by building different funnels to
create an 5-7 part email series that will automate every other day. Create a
series for brand indoctrination to get to know you, a series for on-boarding
new clients, and educating existing clients on your products or services.
Each email series serves a purpose and it is important to avoid being
“salesy” and instead provide content, resources, and a call to action to yield
results.
—Cristina Barragan | @poshpeony

Accessibility + Consistency
Make sure your email opt in form is somewhere on every page of your
website. You never know how visitors will enter your site (often it isn’t via
the homepage) and you don’t want to miss out on an opportunity to
capture their emails!
Consistency is key when it comes to email marketing. It doesn’t matter if
you’re sending out emails once monthly, once weekly, or even less
frequently, as long as it’s on a consistent cadence. Inconsistency in email
marketing breeds higher unsubscribe rates.
—Dannie Fountain | @dannielynnfountain

Check Your Intentions
Your email newsletter has to be all about your reader. I’m consistently
asking myself the questions
- “Does my audience care about this?”
- “How does this help my reader?”
- “Is this making their life better?”
If I can answer these questions with a resounding “YES” well, then I know
I’m on the right track. It’s not to say that you can’t bake in details,
advertising, and deals for your brand, but it needs to be within the
framework of truly engaging and including your audience.
—Cara Paige | @CVRPaige

Simplicity + Segmentation
1. K.I.S.S.: Keep It Simple Silly! Don’t overcrowd your email with long
paragraphs. You shouldn’t talking about your new blog post AND your new
giveaway AND your awesome Instagram all in one email. Choose one or
two topics to focus on per email. The perfect email should look like a short
and sweet note from a friend with a few visuals included to make the email
visually appealing. Bonus tip: Always be aware of how your email appears
in mobile form.
2. Want to guarantee a higher click open rate? Segmentation,
segmentation, segmentation. Make sure that the people on your list are
100% sure of what they are signing up for when they opt-in to your email
list. If they signed up for a free guide to marketing, do not start sending
them your newsletter about your personal blog. Your email segments
should each center on one subject so that when your email appears in your
subscriber’s inbox, they know exactly what to expect. Of course you can
write about different topics, but each segment of your list should have an
overarching, cohesive theme.
—Elise Crawford | @ringletstudio

EMAIL MARKETING
WORKSHEET
GUIDE
LET’S GET DOWN TO BUSINESS:
Set aside ten minutes to walk through a quick reflection + analysis.
1. What would you like to communicate regularly to your audience?

2. Look at your most liked blog + social media posts. Do they align with what you wrote above?

3. What has been holding you back from investing in email marketing? List below.

4. If you’re already using an email marketing system, do you feel there are areas you
can improve in your communication + consistency?

5. How could a newsletter drive you towards your greater goals this year?

EMAIL MARKETING GUIDE

OUR STORY:
The Rising Tide Society began as a conversation with dear friends about the
loneliness that entrepreneurship can bring and has transformed into an
international movement for creative entrepreneurs and small business owners
built on a foundation of community over competition.
In 2016, The Rising Tide Society welcomed the opportunity to join hearts with
HoneyBook, a values-driven software company reimagining the way creative
professionals work with their colleagues and clients.
Our marriage has empowered us with the resources to continue rapidly
bringing local TuesdaysTogether meet-ups, accessible education, and
affordable tools for small business creatives to thousands more across the
world!

